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Forgotten bikes could end up in surplus, Aggie Blue Bikes

By Brenna Kelly | COPY EDITOR

There are several reasons for leaving a
bicycle on a rack between semesters —
students might forget about them, not use
them during the summer or leave them
for safekeeping. But because of one policy,
they might not be kept safe.
As a result more than 100 students might
be asking where their bike is this fall.
Shortly after students leave, forgotten
bikes will be confiscated by university police. A bike left on campus could end up
being used for parts at Aggie Blue Bikes
or sold by USU Surplus, and after a 90day holding period students can’t get their
bikes back.
According to a survey of 2,036 students
conducted by Cache County in 2012,
about 7 percent of students bike on campus. Of approximately 1,100 bikes, Sergeant Travis Dunn from university police
said they tagged “a couple hundred, easy,”
that were left on campus.
Campus police usually tag these bikes
one to two weeks after the school year
ends. The tag notifies the owner that the
bike will be impounded if the tag is not
removed within seven days. Confiscated
bikes are brought to the impound yard
near the public safety building, and students then have a 90-day window to claim
them. The owner must be able to describe
the bike, including its make and model.
This year, Sergeant Travis Dunn said they
confiscated roughly 100 bikes. As they
were picking up bikes, he said passersby
commented, saying some bikes had been
sitting there for over a year.
“A lot of these bikes aren’t used. They’re
broken down, with flat tires, unable to
ride,” Dunn explained.
Unclaimed bikes are given to surplus, but
not before Aggie Blue Bikes officials take
their pick. This process is mandated in the
State Surplus Property Law. According to
this rule, before state-owned property can
be sold to the general public, state universities and agencies have priority.
Once a year, Aggie Blue Bikes gets a call

Statesman File Photo

from university police if they have any unclaimed bikes. Stephanie Tomlin, the Aggie Blue Bikes coordinator, said she suspects police might be trying to make more
space on bike racks during the summer.
“There are definitely things that we’re
looking for that make a good Blue Bike,”
Tomlin said. She said the organization
looks for a high-quality frame and favors
steel over aluminum, as it is more likely
to retain its structural integrity. They also
avoid proprietary bikes, which require very
specific parts and are difficult to maintain.
“Even if we can’t use it as a Blue Bike,
we’ll often take bikes anyway and we’ll just
use them for parts. That’s how we keep our
300-plus rental bikes maintained,” Tomlin
added.
In a typical year, Aggie Blue Bikes only
gets about 10 to 15 bikes from university
police.
“Actually, I would bump that number up
if you count kids bikes. Counting that,

I would say probably 30,” Tomlin said.
While they aren’t rented out, kids bikes are
donated to the Sub for Santa charity drive
at the end of every year. Aggie Blue Bikes
has participated in the drive since 2007.
Aggie Blue Bikes is the only non-profit
organization these bikes are donated to.
Once they’re through, university departments will have two weeks to purchase
them from surplus before they can be sold
to the general public.
Surplus coordinator Dave Ferrin said
pricing is fairly simple, since the bikes are
often in poor condition once they receive
them.
“We put them out at $25 the day they
become available. If more than one person wants them, we bid them. What we
don’t sell, we just metal scrap,” Ferrin said.
“They’re usually in pretty rough shape
because the police store them outside.
They’re missing wheels and some parts —
they aren’t really bikes at that point.”

Surplus hasn’t received this year’s confiscated bikes from the police yet, but Ferrin
said during their last bid, bikes sold for as
much as $225.
Sergeant Dunn said he has to tell inquiring students that there isn’t anywhere to
store bikes on campus during the summer.
“I advise them to get a storage unit
downtown, or find a friend that’s living off
campus to store it,” Dunn said. “But we do
not have a storage facility here for bikes.”
At Logan Self Storage, the smallest unit
for a bike would cost $25 per month, or
$100 for the summer break. While pricey
for some students, they offer a student discount on padlocks, which would normally
cost $12. Depending on the bike, it could
be cheaper to buy back from surplus than
keep in storage.
—brennakelly818@gmail.com
Twitter: @bckelly8
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Summer League returns to Utah
JAZZ HOST A SUMMER SESSION FOR THE FIRST TIME IN SEVEN YEARS
By Thomas Sorenson | SENIOR WRITER

The Utah Jazz Summer League in Salt
Lake City concluded Thursday night
with a game between the Utah Jazz and
the Philadelphia 76ers.
It’s the first time the NBA summer
league has been played in Utah since
2008, when it was known as the Rocky
Mountain Revue. Fans turned out en
masse for the event; the announced
attendance at Thursday’s game was
12,128 — the highest ever for a summer league game.
“I knew it was going to be packed,”
said second-year Jazz player Rodney
Hood. “Regardless of what time of the
year it is, Utah fans are always going to
come out and support.”
Jazz rookie Trey Lyles, who played for
the University of Kentucky last year,
compared the basketball passion in
Utah to what he saw in Kentucky.
“In a basketball aspect, it’s just as big
here as it was there,” Lyles said.
The excitement surrounding the team
at the summer league was fueled in particular by the strong finish of the team
last season. The Jazz went 19-10 over
the final three months, including wins
over Portland, Oklahoma City, Houston,
Memphis and San Antonio. The team also
had the best defense in the league over
that time.
Defense continued to be the focus of the
team in the summer league.

1

“Our good defense turned into our easy
offense,” said Jazz Assistant Coach Alex
Jensen, who acted as head coach during
summer league. “That’s something we
tried to continue from last year, saying get
a stop on this end and that’s where the offense starts.”
The coaching staff has been impressed
with the development of the team’s young
players, Jensen said.
Dante Exum dazzled the crowd on Monday with a 20-point, 5-rebound, 5-assist
performance. The second-year point guard
shot 10 free throws in the game, exhibiting
a confidence and willingness to make plays
with the ball in his hand not often seen
last year.
Exum suffered an ankle injury at the end
of the game and wouldn’t play for the rest
of the session.
“The big thing with him is to try to be
aggressive and attack the basket, which he
did a good job of once he settled down,”

Jensen said. “When we need a bucket he
can be the one who’s aggressive, and he got
to the free-throw line a lot tonight.”
Hood has spent this summer developing
his shot consistency, his ability to finish at
the rim and his ability to score in the post,
he said.
He carried the Jazz offense for stretches,
scoring 23 points in the first game and 18
in the second (he sat out the final game
to rest).
Lyles got his first action in a Utah Jazz
uniform in the final game, scoring 10
points on three of nine shooting against
the 76ers. The rookie showed off some of
the unique skills and mobility that made
the Jazz draft him when he dribbled
around a Jack Cooley screen and then
passed the ball to the rolling big for a crucial bucket late in Thursday’s game.
“That’s a part of my game that I’ve
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worked on for a long time and it was
something that coach wanted to see out of
me tonight,” Lyles said.
The team finished undefeated in the three
games in Utah. The Jazz will play next in
the Las Vegas Summer League, which
runs from July 10 to 20.

—thomas.sorenson@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @tomcat340

1. TREY LYLES COMPETES IN his first summer league game. 2. Jack Cooley takes a free throw against Boston. 3.
Bryce Cotton drives to the basket. 4. Dante Exume sprains his ankle in the first game of the session. 5. Bryce Cotton
looks for a pass against Philadelphia.
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Best
camping spots
in Cache Valley
By Jason Crummitt | STAFF WRITER

Ryan Costanzo | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Camping in Uinta-Wasatch-Cache
National Forest offers a close-to-home
get away for students.
For students who want to get away this
summer but can’t afford a long-distance
vacation, Logan Canyon and Green
Canyon offer a close-to-home alternative.
“All of our campgrounds are available and easy to access,” said Kathy Jo
Pollock, a spokesperson for the Logan
Forest Ranger District. “There are no restrictions placed on any of these campsites except for the established restrictions already in place.”
Pollock said some of these restrictions
are about campfires. Fires are not allowed below the 5,200 food level and
inside the wilderness area.
Pollock added that there are no lack of
activities on Logan campsites. It all depends on what campers want to do, but
tubing, fishing and exploring the trails
are just a few options.
“We have had snowmobilers clear into
July,” said Ron Vance, a Logan Ranger
District employee. “Granted these are
for more of the die-hards on the trails,
but there is no limit to outdoor recreation available to the public. There are
also horseback riders and we have a
pretty active group that helps with repairing trails and a growing mountain
bike community. We are very popular
with ATV vehicles out here.”
Logan Canyon is also a cooler option
than lower-altitude campsites.
“For escaping the heat, higher elevation campsites are sought out, and one
of these is the Sunrise campground at
the top of the district before dropping
down into Bear Lake,” Vance said “The
temperature is cooler by as much as 15
degrees.”
Other popular campsites include:
Guinivah-Malibu, High Peak, Spring
Hollow and Green Canyon.
Former Utah State University computer science major and camping enthusiast
Marcus Charles said Green Canyon is
the most popular among students because it is free.
But just because it’s free, doesn’t mean
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it has less to offer as Logan Canyon.
“It is simply more secluded and if I were
to sum it up, I would say Green Canyon
provides more of a private camping experience,” Charles said. “There are more
trees separating each campsite and you
can set up your gear without having to
worry about being bothered by anyone.
The general complaint about Logan
Canyon is the overcrowding that takes
place throughout the summer.”
The Forest Service tries to keep all
the camping sites easy to access. Logan
Canyon provides these for avid campers
too as Pollock said.
“Tony Grove is one of the more notable camping sites providing a small lake
and interpretive trails,” she said. “It sits
in the timber and is a really nice area.
Sunrise campground sits at the very top
and gives a great view of Bear Lake.
There are trails that go a short distance
out into the Paper Pine.”
People can make reservations by going
to recreation.gov, but they need to be
made three days in advance.
“The reservations are first-come firstserve,” Pollock said. “Each of the campsites comes with a standard fee.”
The fees range from $10 to $150 a day
according the Uinta-Wasatch-Cache
Forest Service website. The price depends on the size of the group visiting
and where the people are camping.
Along with prices, regular updates are
also given so that people can know what
to expect.
The Forest Service also provides maps
and information at the local Ranger
Station at the mouth of Logan Canyon,
and provides information on the trails
and fishing spots.
“We want people to have fun when
they come up here,” Vance said. “One
thing I would recommend for people
who are going camping is that they tell
people where they are going and when.
Outdoor recreation has its hazards and
precautions should be taken.”
More information about ATV’s and
horseback riding groups is found on the
Forest Service website.
—fallrush92@gmail.com
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MS fundraiser rides through Utah
By Katie Lambert | FEATURES EDITOR

See Ashley’s birth story.
Having a baby naturally can be difficult.
After using the Hypnobabies program for the
first time, Ashley was surprised by the results.
To learn more about her natural delivery,
visit IntermountainHealthcare.org/Ashley.

Utah State University students contribute to one of the largest multiple sclerosis
fundraisers in the nation.
Sophomore Anja Peterson says she has
difficulty tying her shoes — not because
she never learned how — but because she
can’t feel her fingers.
The entire left side of her body is permanently numb — she’s unable to feel anything from a pin prick to the texture of her
shoe laces.
At the age of 15, the biology major was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, a chronic,
relentlessly progressive disease that damages the outside of nerves and causes severe
pain and constant fatigue.
“But just because MS affects my life, it
doesn’t mean it has to stop it,” Peterson
said.
Peterson, along with other Utah State
University students helped contribute to
the 250 volunteer force for one of the largest MS research fundraisers in the nation
— Harmons Best Dam Bike Ride. The
event, which took place June 27-28 at the
Cache County Fair Grounds, is one of the
100 Bike MS rides in the U.S. organized by
the National MS Society.
Bikers choose among three routes on the
first day, ranging from 45, 75 or 100 miles
of relatively flat terrain or biking on the
second day with two routes, 20 or 50 miles,
up Blacksmith Fork Canyon.
“Cache valley has so many cycling events,
but this one is distinctive,” said Annette
Royle-Mitchell, the president of the
Utah-Southern Idaho chapter of the National MS Society. “It’s not just ‘come and
ride on the roads in Cache Valley,’ riders
give back to community and we were completely booked this year.”
Bike MS began more than 30 years ago
with a serious overestimation of biking
ability. Will Munger, the then-executive
director of the Minnesota MS Society
chapter and his 10-year-old son began an
optimistic 150 mile bike ride from Duluth, Minnesota to Minneapolis. Untrained,
the two ended up spending the night in the
town of Hinckley before finishing the ride
the next day.
But this experience gave Munger an idea.

If he and his son could bike 150 miles in
two days, would others be willing to bike
the same distance to raise money for MS?
In 1980, Munger organized the first ever
Bike MS, known then as Bike MS Tour or
MS 150. More than 200 cyclists participated in the race, raising more than $33,000
for the Minnesota Chapter of MS.
Hearing of the success of the Minnesota
ride, other chapters formed Bike MS rides.
In 1985, the MS Society adopted Bike MS
as a national event.
By 2012, the event had over 200,000 participants and raised over $85 million for
MS research.
At the Harmons Best Dam Bike Race this
year, more than 2,000 cyclists participated
and raised more than $1.5 million for MS
research.
And Royle-Mitchell said it all would not
have been possible without the help of volunteers like Ryan Jensen.
Jensen, a junior majoring in global communications and Spanish, volunteered to
help with the event. For his whole life, Jensen’s mother battled MS.
“Looking back, I do notice there were
small limitations,” Jensen said. “She was
actually really into tennis growing up, and
that’s what inspired me to try out for the
team and I played all through high school.
You would see parents come out and watch
and she would have to stay in the car or
sit far away. She couldn’t go to many away
games because they were in the evening
hours or when it was hottest.”
Jensen first learned of the National MS
society during his senior year of high
school in 2011. That same year, he volunteered to help with Walk MS, another MS
fundraiser event, and then returned to help
volunteer in 2012.
But that wasn’t the end of it. While at a
MS society scholarship ceremony in Salt
Lake two months ago, Jensen noticed there
was a Bike MS ride scheduled in Logan
and he said he was excited a fundraising
event so close to his home and decided to
volunteer.
But this time he wasn’t content to volunteer alone. Jensen recruited members from
the A-Team a service-oriented organizasee Fundraiser page 11
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(Left) DAVID ORZA PERFORMS with his band The Fabulous Flynnstones at the Logan Summerfest. (Right) Patrons visit tents displaying art, mostly for sale, at the Logan Summerfest. Mikey Kettinger had a tent helping people make art instead of
selling his own.
Annie Hall | PHOTO EDITOR

Giving the gift of art at Logan Summerfest

USU GRAD STUDENT PROJECT “CACHE VALLEY GIFT CAMPAIN” HELPS OTHERS MAKE AND GIVE ART INSTEAD OF SELLING IT
By Katie Lambert | FEATURES EDITOR

Fine arts graduate student Mikey Kettinger didn’t create art to sell at the Summerfest,
he helped others make it.
Participants at Summerfest typically flock
outside a booth to examine art, look at the
price tag, then count out the cash -- except
for at fine arts graduate student, Mikey Kettinger’s booth.
Participants lined up in the summer heat
outside Kettinger’s booth June 18-20 not to
buy art, but to make it.
Then give it away to a stranger more than
2,000 miles away.
“It was really confusing to people,” Kettinger said. “They didn’t get it. They were
like, ‘why would you be here if you aren’t
selling anything?’”
Kettinger’s booth was the final step of his
Summerfest at Tabernacle Square Grant
project. In return for his $875 grant, Kettinger created his community-infused,
Cache Valley Gift campaign.
For months, Kettinger placed boxes in
stores, parks and trails museums all over
Logan. He encouraged participants to leave
handcrafted gifts including poetry, water-color paintings and drawings with the

tools provided at each location.
“We would get a lot of kid-like drawings of
their parents and families,” said Zach Shepherd, a Directive board shop employee, the
location with the most art donations.
But the point was to not collect great works
of art, Kettinger said. The point was to show
that anyone can make art, no matter the skill
level.
“It can feel good to make art and it can be a
nice thing to make art for reasons other than
selling it,” he said.
At the end of the project, every piece of art
will be sent more than 2,000 miles away to
Jacksonville, Florida, to Mark Zimmerman.
From there, Kettinger said it’s up to Zimmerman to decide where the art goes.
“I’m actually really, really excited to see
what he comes up,” he said. “I’m just going
to tell him what happened and I’m sure he is
just going to blow our minds with whatever
he comes up with.”
Kettinger said he knows Zimmerman
through a similar campaign Kettinger began
in Jacksonville.
Back then, Kettinger was of college with a
bachelor’s degree in fine arts living Jacksonville. His art was selling, but Kettinger wasn’t
satisfied.

“I feel like my process got corrupted at
some point because instead of making the
most interesting and the most progressive,
I started to make things because I thought
that’s would people would buy,” he said.
Concerned about how this make-to-sellart lifestyle would affect him, Kettinger said
he turned to other artists.
“I saw a lot of people around me that were
only making art to sell it, and they were completely miserable,” Kettinger said. “They had
lost all their joy for making it. I just thought,
‘I don’t want to be that person at all.’”
And so Kettinger said he made the decision that would change his life. Instead of
making art to sell, he created the kind of art
he enjoyed, without a price tag.
He said not long after he decided to make
art for his enjoyment and not a profit, Utah
State University invited him to study in Logan as a fine art graduate student.
“There’s an irony there, that I stopped selling my art as a means of income and the
next thing I know, I’m getting scholarships
from USU and grants from Summerfest,”
Kettinger said.
For his Summerfest project, Kettinger used
re-purposed old brief cases and tackle boxes instead of cardboard boxes like he did in

Jacksonville, but the intent on the project
was the same -- anyone can create art.
“I didn’t want it to be intimating, because
a lot people would see art work that looks
good and they’ll think, ‘Well, I don’t want
to make anything that will be compared to
this,’” Kettinger said. “So, a lot of the time, I
would make things look more modest. Like
a very simple brief case.”
Kettinger’s different approach Summerfest
executive director Elaine Thatcher said she
always looks for projects with community
involvement, and this project offered a different way to accomplish that.
“We liked it because It was fun. It was kind
of whimsical, and it invited everyone to be
an artist,” Thatcher said.
But it also invited thieves. One of the boxes,
located at the Denzil Stewart Nature Park
was stolen only a few days after it was placed.
To Kettinger, that only contributed to the
mystery of the project.
“But that’s part of it (the art project) too.
I accept the responsibility for that, because
then I’m left to wonder, what happens to it if
it does disappear?”

—katherine.l.larsen@gmail.com
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USU basketball schedule holds opportunity for redemption
By Logan Jones | STAFF WRITER

An overhauled roster and the final year
of a legendary coach brought Utah State
men’s basketball what many would consider surprising success last season. In
just their second year in the Mountain
West, the Aggies managed an 11-7 conference record before a narrow 65-67 loss
to eventual MW champion Wyoming
ended USU’s hopes for a deep run in the
tournament.
With a core group of players that remains intact and longtime assistant coach
Tim Duryea now in the driver’s seat, the
f Aggies’ fall schedule brims with opportunity.
USU opens its season on the road at
Weber State — a rematch of last year’s
opening thriller in the Dee Glen Smith
Spectrum. The Weber game was most
Aggie fans’ first look at David Collette,
Chris Smith and the rest of the new
USU squad, which took a disappointing
18-point deficit into halftime. A memorable second half followed, in which USU
only allowed the Wildcats 14 points en
route to a 72-61 victory. WSU will no
doubt look for revenge against the Aggies
on their home court, where they boast an
18-16 record against Utah State.
In what is certainly the highlight of their
non-conference schedule, the Aggies
travel to Cameron Indoor in Durham,
North Carolina to take on the defending
national champions Thanksgiving weekend. The matchup against Duke marks
the first time in 15 years USU will face
a reigning champ, dating back to the Aggies’ 67-75 loss to UCONN in the 2000
NCAA Tournament.
Upon returning home from their date
with the Blue Devils and a road matchup against Missouri State, the Aggies will
get a chance to avenge last year’s 77-70
overtime loss to UC Davis within the
friendly confines of the Spectrum. UCD
finished its 2014-2015 season 25-7, earning a bid in the NIT tournament.
December 9 marks the Aggies’ trip to
Provo to face longtime rival Brigham
Young University in the Marriott Center
— a venue that’s seen Utah State winless
since 2004. The game will be Kyle Davis’

USU’s HENRY BOLTEN attempts a lay-up while being defended by Wyoming’s Josh Adams during a game at the Dee
Glenn Smith Spectrum on January 27.
Kylee Larsen | MANAGING EDITOR

first against his former team since transferring to BYU after starting 27 games
for the Aggies in the 2013-2014 season.
Conference play opens on the road
against San Jose State, which played the
unfortunate role of conference punching
bag last year after suspending five play-

ers for violating team rules. The Spartans
finished their 2014-2015 campaign with
an astounding 2-28 record, going 0-18 in
conference matchups.
The two-game homestand that follows
will be critical in determining USU’s
place in the conference, as two of the

Mountain West’s best visit the Spectrum.
First, San Diego State will look to extend its reign as the conference’s gold
standard. The Aztecs’ last game in Logan
had the makings of a classic, as a Spencer Butterfield desperation three-pointer
forced then-No. 7 SDSU into overtime in
front of a raucous Spectrum crowd. The
Aztecs’ all-conference star Xavier Thames
stepped up to the task, taking over in the
extra period and silencing USU’s upset
bid. SDSU was the only MW team not to
play a game in the Spectrum last season.
Next, Boise State visits Logan after
splitting last year’s games versus the Aggies 1-1. The only visiting team to win
on Boise State’s home court last season,
USU needed a buzzer-beating three from
Collette to top the Broncos.
Both Boise State and SDSU earned
14-4 records in the Mountain West last
year, tied for best in the conference.
Following the short homestand, USU
will attempt earn a second straight win
at New Mexico’s WisePies Arena after
shocking the crowd at The Pit last year
63-60. The win was the Aggies’ first in the
storied arena since 1979.
The Aggies will work through over half
of their conference schedule before their
rematch against Wyoming in Laramie —
the only game between the two squads
in the coming season. Wyoming split the
season series with USU before knocking
them out of the first round of the MW
tournament. The Cowboys will be without Larry Nance Jr., who made the jump
to the NBA in June after being drafted in
the second round by Los Angeles.
USU won’t have any homestands or conference road trips longer than two games
in the coming season.
The Aggies’ final regular season game
will be at home against a Fresno State
team that finished just one game behind
USU last season. The Bulldogs’ roster
added a string of junior college transfers
and one PAC-12 conference transfer in
the offseason, aiming to break into the
top of the MW standings this year.

—Logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @logantj
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Chase Ellis named new
Director of Campus Recreation

CHASE ELLIS HAS BEEN HIRED as the new director of campus recreation. He takes over in the midst of multiple
projects for the department.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHASE ELLIS

By Mandy Morgan | NEWS EDITOR

Chase Ellis has been named the new
Director of Campus Recreation at Utah State
University, and after one month, he is setting
high goals and using previous experience to
get students more involved in campus recreation.
Ellis, who graduated with a Bachelor’s
degree at USU, has just come from working
as recreation superintendent for South Dakota University’s campus recreation program.
His career goal was to become a campus recreation director someday, so coming back to
USU has been a dream, he said.
“I’d like to be here for a long time. It’s
kind of fun. I had all these dreams for what
campus rec could be like when I was working
here as a student,” Ellis said. “The goal is to
really utilize the students.”
Ellis and his team are working to make
fitness programs better and more suited to
students’ wants and needs, and to create a “rec
atmosphere” where there is something for everyone, he said.
Being director of campus recreation is
no small task. Ellis has responsibilities with
intramurals, the fitness program, aquatics pro-

gram, the club sports program, Aggie Legacy
Fields, the HPER building and the various
recreation facilities currently on campus.
But what he wants students to know
that it doesn’t matter how busy he is. His door
is always open to work with the individual.
“If students want to stop by and have
ideas of things they’d like to see, we’re student
funded ... we don’t have all the ideas, students
can feel free to stop by and see if it’s something we can implement in our program,”
Ellis said.
The biggest coming, that is entirely for
the students’ benefit, is the new Aggie Rec
Center, which will open during the fall semester. This has been the biggest focus for
Ellis since being hired in June, and there is
much to be done, he said.
“We want to make sure that when we
do open that we are providing the best experience for our students, as well as the greater
USU community,” said Jason Hermes, facility
operations coordinator for campus recreation.
“Chase is in construction meetings, grand
opening meetings, all of the behind-thescenes work to make sure that this building
see Recreation page 11
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Opinion: Natson’s dismissal the right move

In his three seasons with Utah State
football, JoJo Natson provided a shot
in the arm to the Aggies’ special teams
unit and used his speed on offense to
haul in 127 career receptions.
For some, the first-team all-Mountain West punt returner’s dismissal
from the team for “violating team rules”
means the disappointing loss of a special teams spark. For me, it means USU
football continues to move in the right
direction.
There are countless universities that
give athletes free passes on things “normal” students would never get away
with, be it academic cheating, special
privileges, or simply not knowing when
to stop handing out strikes and start
taking real action. Utah State’s football
program gives out its share of strikes,
but also knows the limit, and Natson
breached it.

I know how that must sound, and to
be clear, I in no way enjoy seeing Natson go. He was one of the toughest
guys on the team — he had to be, he
weighed all of 150 pounds. I’ll always
remember watching from the press
box last season in Laramie as he maneuvered around yellow Cowboys jerseys in a gear nobody else on the field
could hope to match. After the game
Natson said he was just happy someone finally kicked him a returnable ball.
He seemed like someone who loved the
game of football, and you never want
to see a guy like that walk out the door.
That makes Coach Wells’ decision to
dismiss him all the more praiseworthy.
Wells runs a tight ship, and USU’s new
Athletic Director John Hartwell is no
different. Both want what’s best for
USU football, as well as the individual
athletes that make up the team. Both

also seem to
realize
that
keeping a great
player is not worth
the poor example it
would set for future
Aggies.
I’d much rather cheer
for an organization
willing to make difficult
choices with its troubled
athletes than read stories about how
it’s being handled “in-house” — which
is PR language for “it’s none of your
damn business how we handled it.” I
applaud Utah State for not sweeping
this one under the rug, as it was undoubtedly tempting to do. USU isn’t
the most transparent football program,
but its willingness to dismiss a player
like Natson tells me every player on the
field in a Utah State jersey this fall will

deserve to be there.
The analytical part of me wants to look
at what his absence does to our offense,
how we replace him on special teams
and how that will affect our average field
position and ultimately our defense. It’s
not about the on-field changes, though.
Natson’s departure needs to be thought
of as bigger than football, almost as one
would consider the loss of an athlete to
injury. Though not physical in nature,
Natson’s ailment is a spotty history
with the rules. Perhaps getting kicked
off the team will be for his benefit, as
I’m sure the coaching staff and Aggie
fans alike hope it will be.
—Logan Jones is a junior majoring in journalism. Contact him at logantjones@aggiemail.
usu.edu or on Twitter @Logantj.
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Aggie Blue Bikes undergoes a remodel

Ryan Costanzo | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

AGGIE BLUE BIKES will open up more area for the shop and add a roof to the alley between ABB and the George Nelson Fieldhouse for storage. There will not be any additions to square footage. The remodel comes from a grant it recieved in
2013.
By Mandy Morgan | NEWS EDITOR

Aggie Blue Bikes is currently experiencing an expansion to create more bike
storage space, tool racks and room to aid
students in repairing their bikes and fixing up rentals, said Stephanie Tomlin,
program coordinator of ABB.
After waiting for the funding to be given through a grant for congestion mitigation air quality funds, which they applied
for in 2013 to do a remodel, ABB is now
seeing changes that will be finished before the fall semester begins, said Tomlin.
“We’re all really excited about it. It will
be a huge benefit to people working there
and for those coming in,” Tomlin said.
There is no extension of square footage,
only the opening up of the area that is
already available to make the shop’s office
smaller, as well as putting a roof over the
alleyway between ABB and the George
Nelson Fieldhouse, to provide more storage space for bikes.
“The biggest issue we run into is winter storage space for the bikes,” said Sam
Warrick, the shop manager. “All of our
bikes are used and they have to have

things replaced. With the remodel, it’s
giving us a lot more usable space in the
shop.”
Besides adding more room to help students in fixing their own bikes, the remodel will open up enough room to add
more mechanic benches, an additional
student tool board and two additional
mechanic tool boards.
“We are always constantly expanding
since we started serving students, but this
is a lot faster and more efficient,” Warrick
said.
It’s free service for students, though it’s
funded through their fees.
One of ABB’s objectives is to focus
heavily on education, so that people can
learn a life skill to take with them when
they need to repair their bike on their
own.
“We’re usually putting tools into the
hands of people who may not otherwise
have them,” Warrick said. “If they can’t
afford a bike, we can hook them up for
three months. We’re really excited to be
able to serve more people and serve them
more effectively.”

ABB currently has 320 bikes, including three-month and 24-hour rentals, as
well as mountain bikes, tandems, hybrid
commuter bikes and unicycles, and they
are hoping to continue obtaining more,
Tomlin said. Bikes are usually donated,
and fixed up for students to rent and ride.
For Tucker Cottrell, a senior majoring
in communications, it was never about
renting bikes to take on campus between
classes. It was always the more unique
rentals ABB offers that caught his attention.
“When I first came to Utah State, it was
the best date I ever went on. We did a
tandem bike ride around Logan and on
Old Main,” Cottrell said. “I did a triathlon and they let me rent one of the nice
racing bikes from them. Also, it’s a service to help you with your bikes. I’ve had
to fix my bike every once and a while. It
sets you up to know what you do if you
ever have another issue.”
Competition bikes are the only ones
that can be reserved ahead of time, otherwise all rentals are lent to students on a
first come, first serve basis.

Though bikes can be found all over campus, some students — especially freshmen
— don’t know that many bikes are rented
for free as a student service, Cottrell said.
One more expansion that could be
useful would be more bike racks around
campus, specifically the covered ones,
said Alyssa Pope, a junior majoring in
Criminal Justice.
Pope often used 24-hour rentals from
ABB during the summer when she
worked on campus.
“When I didn’t want to walk home from
campus, I would just go over to ABB and
rent for a day. I’d ride it home and then
take it back on the bus the next morning,”
she said.
Expansion for the sake of opening up
more room for students fixing bikes, and
as well as opening up the space to get
more bikes for students to rent are great
ideas, Pope said.
“If more students rode on bikes ... it
would improve the social life in Logan,
more so than it already is,” Pope said.
—mandy.m.morgan@aggiemail.usu.edu
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opens and that we do it the right way.”
Exceeding the students’ expectations is
what Hermes is most excited for, especially
with so many students who have limited perspectives of what campus recreation resources
are available.
Some students associate campus rec with
intramurals, some with the Outdoor Recreation Center, and others with the George
Nelson Fieldhouse, but this “will bring us under one roof, it will broaden the perspective of
what campus recreation is ... bringing a new
face and new identity to campus recreation,”
Hermes said.
The fact that the ARC was voted on by
students and funded by their fees makes it all
the more important that it turns out the way
students would like and benefit from.
Having student fees increased to pay for
the building was the only concern Trent Judd,
a senior in pre-physical therapy, had when the
idea for the ARC started floating around.
“I think I was okay with it once I realized what it was going to be and the space and
change it was going to be able to offer,” Judd
said. “More intramurals and better quality of
field or courts to play on. I was okay with the
fee upgrade and how it was going to better
campus.”

FUNDRAISER

from PAGE 3

tion at USU.
“It was really awesome to have the
A-Team,” Royle-Mitchell said. “They
helped with serving meals and we really
were hooked on them. We’re hoping keep
that affiliation going.”
Jensen said being involved in events like
this let him know that there was support
for his mother.
“I think they really help so much with
families directly affected,” Jensen said. “Because it’s a down thing, but once you’re involved, you meet so many people and you
find out how they cope with it and everyone
involved is super positive. They just make
things more bearable and exciting.”
For Peterson, Bike MS means hope for a
future.
“It means being able to go on with our
lives without MS affecting us too much,”
Petersen said.
Though Petersen’s symptoms make bal-
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The increased space — a new weight
room and workout area options — is what
Judd is most excited about, including the new
exercise equipment that will come with.
“I’ve been so many times at the Fieldhouse or HPER and it’s so crowded, a workout that should take 45 minutes takes closer
to an hour and a half, ‘cause I have to wait for
machines or weights to use,” Judd said.
The ARC with come as the new and improved side of campus rec — including biometric hand-readers at access points, for students to enter quickly and efficiently — much
of which comes with a young staff, with fresh
ideas for the entire program.
“We do have a young staff, but we have
a professional staff and a motivated staff. We
work well together as a team,” Hermes said.
“There’s a lot of innovation when it comes to
what our staff can bring to campus recreation
... that’s what campus recreation is about. We
have something for everyone. We encourage
and offer diverse programs, and it’s nice that
our staff is diverse, as well.”
The ARC is set to open on November 17, 2015 and construction is currently
on-schedule. Students can learn more about it
and campus recreation at usu.edu/campusrec.
—mandy.m.morgan@aggiemail.usu.edu
ancing on a bike impossible, her parents,
her brother and three family friends formed
a team to race in her honor while she made
sure they had all the support they needed as
their team captain.
It’s this support from family and friends
that Peterson considers one of the blessings
of having MS — a disease Peterson said
was “invisible” because the symptoms are
not always obvious.
“I think a big a blessing of having MS is
just having an understanding of not being able to judge other people’s situation,
because you really don’t understand what
they’re going through,” Peterson said.
As Petersen battles her unknowns with
MS, she said she looks forward helping
those with her illness after graduating for
USU.
“No matter what life hands you, you need
to stay positive,” Peterson said. “No matter
what, you can get through it.”
—katherine.l.larsen@gmail.com

See Ashley’s birth story.
Having a baby naturally can be difficult.
After using the Hypnobabies program for the
first time, Ashley was surprised by the results.
To learn more about her natural delivery,
visit IntermountainHealthcare.org/Ashley.

CALENDAR | JULY-AUG. 2015
WEDNESDAY JULY 15
Cache Valley Relay for Life Alumni Band Concert Series
International Opera Compe- Nibley Heritage Park
Free, 2:00 pm
USU Quad
tition
Free, 7:00 pm
Ellen Eccles Theater-Cache Valley 2nd Annual Teen Movie
Center for the Arts
Night
$10-$15. $10 for the Semifinals & $15 North Logan City Library
MONDAY JULY 27
for the Finals, 1:00 pm
Free, 7:00 pm
Logan Iris Society Plant/
Water Battle
And Then There Were None Rhizome Sale
North Logan Library
Free, 2:00 pm

Last Train to Nibroc
Caine Lyric Theatre-Utah State
University
$14-$25, 7:30 pm

ReImagine
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of
Art
Free, All Day ---all sumer

THURSDAY JULY 16
Mystery of Edwin Drood
Caine Lyric Theatre-Utah State
University
$19-$30, 7:30 pm---various dates all
summer

How to Succeed...
Ellen Eccles Theater-Cache Valley
Center for the Arts
$13-$77. Save by purchasing Season
or Series tickets, 7:30 pm---various
dates all summer

FRIDAY JULY 17

Caine Lyric Theatre-Utah State Logan Library
University
Free, 7:00 pm
$14-$25, 7:30 pm---various dates all
summer

The Utah Theatre

TUESDAY JULY 28
Rose in Flames

$14-$40, 7:30 pm---various dates all
summer

The Utah Theatre
Free, 7:30 pm

SATURDAY JULY 18
Logan Rotary RAW

FRIDAY JULY 31
Chamber Music Series

Willow Park West

The Utah Theatre

$35-$50. These are 2014 fees, watch
website for update for 2015, 7:00 am

$14-$40, 1:00 pm

Vanessa Schukis

Celebration of Flight
Logan Cache Airport
Free, 10:00 am

MONDAY AUGUST 3
Cache County Fair & Rodeo

FRIDAY JULY 24
Pioneer Day

Logan Fair Grounds

Willow Park
Free, 7:00 am

SUNDAY JULY 26

$0-$30, 3:00 pm

Tour of Utah
Logan, Utah
See Website, All Day

SUNDAY AUGUST 9
Alumni Band Concert Series
USU Quad
Free, 7:00 pm

SATURDAY AUGUST 15
First Dam Pancake Run
First Dam

$25-$30. Register online and view details at www.race-4acause.com, 9:00
am

KSM Music Demolition
Derby
Logan Cache County Fairgrounds
See Website, 7:00 pm

SATURDAY AUGUST 29
Man vs Mud
American West Heritage Center
$45-$50, 9:00 am

